
Landon Snodgrass
Front-end Developer

I'm Landon, I know you're busy so here's what you need to know about me in three sentences. I'm incredibly passionate about equity and
accessibility. I love to learn and am constantly growing and challenging myself. Tech evolves fast, I'm excited to evolve with it.

g.l.snodgrass95@gmail.com 480.258.4010 Phoenix, AZ, United States www.landonsnodgrass.com

WORK EXPERIENCE

Developer 1
Gryphon LLC
01/2020 - Present, Remote

Provided front-end development services using HTML, CSS and
JavaScript along with technologies such as Vue.js and Sass

Effectively communicated with an entirely remote team and
followed agile methodologies

Built modules for the ASP.NET CMS DNN (formerly
DotNetNuke) using C# and various front-end technologies

Web Developer
Swiftpage (Now ACT LLC)
04/2019 - 11/2019, Scottsdale, AZ

Maintained both the company site and the product site as the
sole web developer

Coordinated heavily with a designer to deliver beautiful and
usable web experiences

Developed backend architecture in the Sitefinity CMS using
the C# framework .NET

Created accessible and modern front-end experiences using
HTML, CSS, JavaScript, Bootstrap, and jQuery

Web Development Intern
Swiftpage (Now ACT LLC)
05/2018 - 04/2019, Scottsdale, AZ

Redesigned the company site using HTML, CSS, and JavaScript
(jQuery) on top of the Bootstrap framework to help usher in
the company's new focus on modernity

Componentized the product site using WordPress as a
headless CMS and React.js as the front-end creating a seamless
user experience for both in-house creators as well as the users

Adapted to a fast-paced, marketing environment iterating on
work quickly and efficiently for ever-changing sales-driven
needs

EDUCATION

B.S. in Computer Science (Unfinished)
Arizona State University

SKILLS

HTML CSS Javascript Sass Vue.js

React.js Node.js C# ASP.NET jQuery

PERSONAL PROJECTS

Dynamic Form
Description: A dynamic form the user can add or remove elements
from and it will adjust automatically

Built With: HTML, CSS, JavaScript (jQuery) with the Chosen.js plugin
for the select option customization

Solved: User's defining an undetermined amount of fields (generally
paired with a backend CMS solution) and having the styling be
adaptive

Next Steps: Convert code to Vue.js and provide copy & paste ready
code to someone who uses it

Link: https://github.com/landon-snodgrass/dynamic-form

Personal Website
Description: My personal website used to showcase my projects and
skills

Built With: Next.js, Sass, WordPress Backend (Headless)

Solved: Gives me a space on the web to showcase my skills and
(hopefully) sell my freelance services

Next Steps: Improve page speeds & SEO as well as a major content
update. Implement HTTPS

Link: http://landonsnodgrass.com/

CERTIFICATIONS & SELF-STUDY

Security+

Udemy Self-Study
Taught myself web development through a variety of Udemy courses.
Continue to learn via Udemy to this day.

INTERESTS

Music Game Development Art Fitness

Writing Reading Rock Climbing
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